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wonder, act and think!! 

Two Haikus - by Junayd (2W) 

The dog is sitting 

The puppies are around mum 

She looks after them. 

 

 

 

The cat is silly 

The cat chases the beetle 

The beetle runs off! 
 



Year 2 poetry: Our  

community of  learning! 

In my community 
of  learning 
By Hasan (2W) 

Fun, colourful 

Calm, thinking, 5Ls 

Quite, peaceful 

We are a team! 

In our classroom 
By Aakash (2W) 

In our classroom 

People working hard 

Calm and cool 

Whispering 

All learning in 2 Wiradjuri. 

In my class 
By Majida (2W) 

Colourful classroom 

Working hard 

Peaceful and quiet 

We’re all learning. 

One day, Noni the Pony hops on a hill to 

shimmer her mane and tail in the breezing 

wind. Then she gets apples and carrots and 

hay to eat and she likes it. When she’s full she 

dances in front of  the cows. She leaps and 

soars. She dances with the ducks and hens 

kicking her heels up and down.  

When she’s done she meets new friends: a 

dog, Dave and a cat, Coco. They play hide 

and seek beside the creek. She never lets     

anyone go alone anywhere. When Coco and 

Dave feel scared in thunder, Noni tells them a 

story so they are not scared. Sometimes she 

gets scared in the night thinking that       

monsters are shaking the trees. When Noni 

feels scared, Dave and Coco sleep beside her 

to keep her company. 

‘Noni the Poni’ by Alison Lester 

A re-tell with a twist!(by Joy 2W) 



All about Alison Lester 

Alison Lester  By Ahmed 

(2W) 

Alison Lester is a good Australian au-
thor and illustrator. She travels to other 
schools. She was raised on a farm and 
she still lives on a farm. She used to 
read past her bedtime and her dad 
would come to see if she was still read-
ing or   sleeping! 
 

She always liked to read books and 

What Alison Lester books have you read? You can find 
lots at the GEPS library!  

Classroom by Lulu (2A) 

Big and amazing 

Calm, powerful, relaxing 

Peaceful, pencils writing, silence: secret spy 

Fresh, happy, soft and focused 

Pages flipping, ninja mode. 

Secret by Omar (2A) 

Secret books 

Tidy, colourful and neat 

Writing, dice rolling, whispering 

Proud and focused 

Calm, happy. 

Clasroom World by Ceraj (2A) 

Students listening 

Teacher, colourful, helpful 

Noisy, quiet, talking, laughing 

Nice, warm, proud and relaxed 

Happy! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We wanted to 
find out why we had 
a smoking      ceremony at GEPS on the first day of 
school, so we  interviewed Ms Reynolds. 

 

Yara & Mallak: Why did you arrange for a smoking cere-
mony to be held on our first day of school? 

Ms Reynolds: There were three reasons: 

1. Because 2019 is the year of Indigenous Languages; 

2. Because it was the first day of the school year and 
for a clean, fresh start; 

3. Because we live in Australia and Aboriginal people 
are the traditional owners of this land.  

Smoking Ceremony at GEPS! 

by Yara and Malak (2A) 

The President and the Potion 
By Zaine and Issa (Year 2) 

Once upon a time the president 
went to a party and then he 
found a potion. “Should I drink 
it?” said the president. He did 
and he turned into the king!  
 
He got his crown and got poked 
by the crown. ‘Ouch!” said the 
king. One of the guards came in 
and saw blood. It was bad! 
The president just didn’t know 
how to be king. 
 


